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to move, on toga, and Into email boats 
which iwaimed about the wharves. In 
thle way a great deal ol stuff wae taken 
Burma the river to Pleasant Point 
and saved. Several woodboats were 
lying at the wharves, and these proved 
very useful as repositories before they 
were haeled out Into the stresm, away 
from the flames. 41 hough much was 
saved in this way much was not, and 
when the fierce heat drove the laborers 
from the spot great piles of clothes re
mained. Ih«ee burst into flames; Then 
tne ferry house flared up; the Star line 
warehouse burst into a liter. A great 
pilé of cord wood had been unloaded 
from a wood boat for the Star Lin* 
atepmers in the morning. The pile 
never be put to the use for which it was 
intended. It caught from the biasing 
warehouse and in a few mlnutee gener
ated inch an intense heat that the May 
Quton’e warehouse 200 feet away 
•ad ignited. This threatened to
eet£ fi e to great piles of deal

" no behind it Had these caught 
the big Ste'son * Cutler ml. would have 
sont. For two noms it was a toes up.
A email army of men were busy from 
four until half past five throwing water 
cn i the green deal pilar. They 
were not altogether successful, for the 
beat diove the moisture from the lum
ber end they began burning at the edge.
A tag had by this time been received by 
If-.Stetson, and from it a heavy stream 
waathrown on the lumber, tne flam is 
extinguished and the mill saved. Tne 
May Queen ararehouse was entirely 
burned and the wharf badly damaged, 
but the fire got no farther in this direc
tion on the water front Bridge street, 
however, which runs parallel with the 
water, was burned on both sides from 
end to end. Oils three house Si and 
thee# just at the Bngtown bridge, 
spared. The Star and Springfield 
houses, on the south side of Main street, 
were near the origin of the Are and suc
cumbed early.

T^etl.fton.Dsvid Weston and May 
Qoesn arrived from up river when the 
lire Was at its fi reset. The sight must 
certginly have been a surprising one for 
their passengers and crew. One of the 
passengers said from the rivet it looked 
as lithe whole of the northern and ol 
the city was at lise. When tbs May 
Qiean got down all of the warehouses 
were burning and apparently every 
house in Iodi-ntown was on fire. As 
far as could be seen from the boat the 
city was wrapped in dense smoke from
which darting tongues of flame showed At 9 o’,tick the fire was making great 
or 1 r too plainly, the smoke had not been heed way down Victoria street and the 
bio «» over the town from the burning firemen were working like be.vert, some 
watelfront. of them were overcome with the smoke

Sad eights Indeed were on all hands and heat. Ho. 8 engine did good work 
back of Victoria street. Many people no in this section of the fire, 
doubt are hardly aware of the No. l engine on Main street had two 
fa t that there were but two ,treams going and her crew were fight
er three b ocks of buildings between ing the fire on the north side of Main 

side of Main e rect end the ,tieet.

,h.d>, m .. b.ro/iM.tt.eS WffSsWMMff
marshy valley. There seemed to be a 
great many old people, and a great 
many heavy loads Wearily old men 
and women carried over the ragged rocks 
part of the few belongings which they 
red been sole to accumulate during 
their years of toil, and which had 
during their defining years made 
existance more bearable. - One load 
deposited in what wae tboaghttobe a 
safe distance from any possible danger.
The saving of another load was impera
tive, and another hurried trip wotlJ be 
made. Frequently on arriving at thp 
place where the first load had been de
posited it would be found that Seing 
embers bad ignited it, and It was fist 
More frequently the first place chosen 
was found to be too close and goods had 
to be taken further away. In more than 
one ease, after the goods had been moved 
two or three times, they were finally 
abandoned to the devouring element by

Court block last night looked I ke a hug* 
H Dalton, Jesse Reynolds, estate Bibt I luroacf.

Robertson, shop and dwelling; On the public wharf was a large quan- 
Slmonds estate, dwelling ; M D JJty of go^ds saved from McAUryiA 
Austin, store; estate R Robertson, dwel - (-°- •■^^•kGW,are. *nd p NaseV, Offi- 
loge, shops, warehouse and stabler; eer John Smith, who wae on duty in thle 
O. N. Huggard, dwelling; Star Line district, was given considérai 1» trouble 
Steamship Company, warehouse and I night on account of boat thieves 
office. who were stealing boats and

taking stufl across the river. Some of 
the boats stolen were recovered lato 
last night.

A number of the. residents on Albert 
street, between Victoria and Metcalf 
used the gutters with good results. Many 
places were dammed up, and the wasted 
water from the bunted hose and from 
alleyways was scooped up in buckets 
and used to good advantage.

The steamer May Queen, Captain 
Brennan, arrived about 416 and could 
not land at her wharf, but laid in the 
stream and afterwards landed her pas
set) ge-s at the steamer Clifton's wharf. 
The steamer David Weston of the Star 
line also arrived yesterday afternoon 
and, like the other steamer, will not be 
able to land her cargo of general goods 
until this morning.

Messrs. J. w. Me Alary * Or., Ltd., 
had over $6000 worth of goods in their 
store, and only «bout $160 wga saved. 
There is only $2.600 insurance on the 
stock.

All that is left of the large three story 
white house near the steamer May 
Queen wharf, and owned by M. D 
Austin is the southern wall.

Outside of a few windows broken the 
Indiantown ferry betiding was not 
touched by the fire and stands there alt 
alone, while on every aide of it the 
buildings are in ruins.

Chief of Police Clark put seven speda 
policemen on duty last night, who wil 
aid the regeltr men in guarding the 
property saved. There Is furniture, eta., 
on Douglas avenue, in the rear of Mala 
street and on the hills back of Arid 
street.. With a good system among 
men arranged by the chief the property 
was well guerdsd last nigh*.

The safety board’s chairman, Aid. 
John Mctioldriek, was on band and did 
good work in every way where an open
ing oflered.

Mr H. B. MeLe’Itn provided s 
bounteoui supply of hot coffee and sand
wiches for the men, and they were also 
looked after by others.

Mayor Hears has oa tod a specie 
meeting of the common council for 11,30 
o’clock this morning in connection with 
the fire.

Chief Kerr and the firemen did 
splendid work. It was a hard fight in
deed and a long one, and the ooief and 
hie men deserve every credit for the 
batit they tonght and won. Their 
work did not end when the fire wag 
beaten, for the smouldering ruins had 
to be watched, and streams were kept 
playing well into the night 

Capt. Chae. Clark and n strong dele
gation of the city salvage corps worked 
hard with the North Bad salvage corps
"*Oae who suffered from 
g eats that the Relief and AM Society 
has here an opportunity to aM the pso 
pie rendered homeless.

A safe wae saved in a novel way boar 
Mr. Luther Jordan’s house, 76 Main 
street. It was worked out to the head 
of a long flight of steps leading down to 
the street and then given a cant It 
leaped and smashed its way down the 
steps crashing on the sidewalk. Ik 
broke the stairway badly, and left Its 
mars on the sidewalk too.

Mr. W. G. Brown, who la invalided, 
was taken from hie home on Main street, 
when it was seen the house would go, 
and he was taken in the ambulance to a 
friend’s.

Mrs. Belyea, of Hammond street, who 
wae 111, was removed in the ambulance 
to Dr. Roberts' house.

Many stories of total {osa 
thing in the way of btfmgtnga neces
sary to existence, were t il, and the 
need of relief for a large nufaber is ap
parent.

Some of the insurance amounts are:—
MUOhCltfiT, mm ewe» isggey >«>•••••»<«»• •
Central. ,,,, !... •••• •••••• «usa was •«••••eei
Pnswmewii^l V"1n" I 11 i .i I $0TT I gP%S I 11-------

Gaardi&D. •••••••#•• •••■•••« «a. gew •••••••• •
Queen ••••••••• -..-••••• •••«!■ **•••••*•••Lirerpool, London A €Bobe

•herein e» 11 their own, and nothing 
but the ittie be ongings they were able 
to save.

About 5 30 o’clock the fire had gone its 
limit and the firemen saw they had the 
upper hand. Tho wind had shifted cot - 
siderably to ihe southward and de
creased in force. This fact aided the 
firemen in their hard task of getting the 
fire under control.

The 1 <st house on Victoria street to 
fell in mine and the furthesteaiton that 
street wae Mr. JohnMcAlliatei’etwoatory 
wooden building oppoa te eloert street. 
It was shortly after 6 o’o ock when this 
fell. The house was occupied by the 
owner and Herbert Huberts, and most of 
the furniture wae saved.

There le a large vacant lot to the eas'- 
ward of this building, and this checked 
toe fire. It did not go farther up that 
side of V ctoria Street. The MeAl a ter 
building was left to ita fate 
and the firemen in that district were 
kept hard at work on the rear of the 
houses on Aloert street

The fire on the south side tf Victoria 
street reached as far as Mr. J. R. Van- 
wart’s large wooden bu 1 ling on ihe 
corner of Albert, and the barns and out
houses in the rear of this building and 
others facing on Albert street, as fa 
down as Metcalf street, were partly de
stroyed. The Main buildings were only 
saved from utter destruction by the 
hard and erneet work of the firemen

For a time it looked as if the fire 
would really barn the houses on the 
western aide of Albert street and, jump
ing across the street, Continuing on Its 
tour of destruction. Furniture in the 
houses to danger wae in readiness tor 
remov> 1, hot «.16 30 oMiek it was found 
that the tire wae practically beaten.

On Metcalf streets, the fire destroyed 
the dwellings up to the house on the 
north corner, and this waa slightly 
damaged io the e 1.

Between 6 and 6 o’clock the employes 
of Hteton A Outlet's big Indiantown mill 
were fortunate in cm qierins the fire 
•hen it had reached within 200 yards of 
the mil1. After the steamer May Queen's 
warehouse had gone up in smoke tne fire 
caught in the lumber piles on the mill 
wharves. A couple of good streams 
from toe mill and from a tug boat w re 
need with effect, and a bucket gang, 
•ho dipped water from the river, did 
excellent work. After a few lumber 
piles had been destroyed the fire waa 
checked and beaten near the end of tee 
lane rur.

instead of aiding in saving property, a 
li'ge number of liefers might have been 
seen about this time lying about deal 
piles, drinking from bottles of 1 qoor 
saved from stl ions. The sbond ol oaths 
end drunken brawling could be beard 
from many quarters.

The high rooky hills back of Bridge 
street Bug town bridge presented a very 
uncommon sigh'. Humerons fam 1 es, 
some with very 1 ttle arm are, 
were stacking up their goods and 
making ready tor the coming night. 
Horses, cows, pigs and bens were rut - 
a leg about the hills taking care of them
selves.

It was nearly 6 o’clock before the 
people could safely wilt along the 
fire burnt parts of Bridge, Vietorla,Holly 
and Main streets and then the 
heat and smoke was el neat unbearable.

A nomoer of families had hardly any 
idea wnere to epend the night, while a 
number of women were starting out to 
find unoccupied houses which they 
could rent.

The streets were crowded all during 
the progress of the fire, and the salvage 
corps, with Chief (1 irk nd some of his 
men, were busied in keeping the people 
beyond the fire lines. Some thought it 
hard to be kept out, but when the dan-- 
gers from falling bu 1 lings an i flying 
embers waa considered, it must be seen 
that the precaution was tor the general 
safety. Home did forcibly object to be
ing kept outside, and in one instance a 
man refused point 11 ink to obey when 
ordered out by a salvage corps 
officer. They could call the 
police if they wanted to, he said. 
Chief Clark was passing and the oiject- 
lmr party was soon outside with assist
ance summerilv administer* d.

Teams of ell kinds were utilised in 
the work of salvage and in transporting 
eight-seers to the scene of the fire. Toe 
’basses did a great business and came 
from Caneton and Fairville to join in the 
rush. Express wagons and ilivens 
pissed up and down in confusion end 
carried away loads of furniture, and 
other goods to places of aaf-iy. It 
was as in the big 
every possible means of saving movable 
property was utilised. The shouts of 
drivers, the noise of wheels, and the 
clang of the gongs on fire apparatus and 
a me private wagons, together with the 
aeful roar and crackle of the fire,made 
a c infusion Indescribable, and while it 
excited one it was appalling.

The scene si >ng the water front was a 
pathetic one. Many fam lies of moder 
aie means lived in the large tenements 
andema 1 wooden buildlngealong Bridge 
street As ihe fire worked its way doan 
each side of the street men, women end 
children harried out of the houeee like 
ants from their nests, each person 
carrying ermafol of household 
effe te. These were deposited in the 
streets, on the wharves and on board 
"o-ts—in fact, any open place which 
•eemed to promise immunity from the 
fltmee. The fire ate on and or; house 
after house smouldered, buret into 
dimes, biased furiously end crumbled 
to a maae of red embers. From the tali 
(Viurt block, at the corner of Main and 
B-tdge streets, a column of fit me 
shot high into the air. This bunding 
presented a beautiful but terrible eight. 
The fire seemed to ttose from every 
window. Cornera and cornices were 
licked by 1-mg tongnesof fire. The build
ing stands alone and as the walls burned 
away leaving a frame of glowing 
tlmbere, the wreck look like 
s pyrotechnic set piece. The 
Star line and May Queen warehouses 
and wharves remained untone had by 
flames lrng after the buildlnge acroee 
the street were on fire. The wind was 
blowing the flamea away from the water 
edge. Aa the ambers accumulated in
tense heat waa generated and soon p ita 
of household effects on the wharves be
gan to emouloer. Then men and 
women began their till anew with the 
moat terrific heat beating against their 
faces almost scorching the skin hum the 
flash, they piled beds, boxes, barnli 
and all of tha effects they had been able

junneiro eraxiT.INDIANTOWN DESTROYED.t

HOLLY ITBXar.
(ply, Arab. Tapley, Mias 
J. H. Leonard, Jai. Gar-

John Whel 
Ann Cunard, 
ham, (2) dwellings.A Terrible Conflagration in the 

North End.
CHARLES SnUBST,

F. Bailey, Capt. McLean, dwellings; 
Geo. E. Brown .dwelling and ban; Allan 
Gallop, Jaa. B. Coleman, atome end 
dwtlliags; A. 6. Bprsgne (2),M. Sprague, 
dwellings.

will

mbtoaiw srnanr.
H O Green, John L Oitx, J T Carpen

ter, Ed Fenjoy, Geo Cromwell (2), Thao 
Vuiwart, W B Cody, Mrs Aliee Benton, 
Benklne Sinclair (2), J Flewetilog, J H 
Colwell, Wm Lemon, Beverley French, 
dwellings; O White, bam; Hvsen Wig- 
mom, Wm Paterson, Wm Smith, John 
Macrae, dwellings; Indiantown school 
building; John R Vincent and J B Cowan, 
dwailnga.

ra

a Thoii-Two Hundred Houses Burned and 
sand People Homeless. VICTORIA BIBS*!.

Among those burned out cn thle street
were J. W. Corny,Benjsm'n Flab, Henry 
Ferris, George Mo wry, J. E Cowan,Isaac 
Btevene, George Btevena, Meeerr. Will
iams, Charles Young, George Berks, Jas 
Chase, Mrs. Brown, A. T. Berry, George 
Bagwell, Capt Belyea, Gee. Gorham, 
Fred. :White, .Wm. Waring, Wm. Miles, 
Wm. McCann, Benjamin Swain, Oscar 
Brown, D. G. Ling toy, John Doherty, 
Michael Spragg, Jamee Thome, William 
Erb, John Blixzsrd, 8. W. Bpragg, John 
Armstrong, Miea Bo-ma Coleman, Jere
miah Stevens, Joseph MeAleer, Wm. 
Bagwell, Wm. Beta, Wm.Ol.x.

had to ihift again, 
house wis demolished.

The greatest fire In the history ol St. I the fight 
-'John, wl h the exception of the I Tr,h“ . h_ T n„„nh_ _h„
fira of 1877, which completely wiped ont opted one po&on, while in tie other 
the city, occurred Thursday afternoon. Mie Spence kept her boarding eetab- 
Fire broke ont in a house owned by ltehmenti The cut house on Kennedy 
John Porto,.on Bridge treat, adjoining ÏÊ
Haas', wereho.se. The warehouses Wm.BD‘y w.s tonaSol^e 1 .war por 
noon caught and both warn bias- tior. This house did not bum an til 
tog fiercely when the slum had some time after the fire had rounded on

^o/lhKra.friocd the building 
A strong wind from the tenth wist spread ebe„ indiantown hotel need to be. 
the flm with astoandlng rapidity. The On the Main street eld a was an unocco 
apparatus on the scene wae entirely In- pied etor-. and also the grocery of L.*••■! “■i“K*"‘,”sr““: çaas? jsiwssaspraepeet Bent in a genertl alarm. All w„ B B- TrlTls> KIidenee. To check 
the available apparatus in the ally hur- the fiâmes it waa decided to nee dyne 
ried to the acene. The apparatus, how- mite end bliw the house to pieces. ThisKttffiftSWSJMSS!with hardly an exception, contains d,negi,^’e,B<hf. 
wooden baildingr. The wind seemed When Mr. Mahoney’s drag store, far
te increase in violence and ther down, had been visited by the fire, 
waa soon lliwlng at the rate of fifteen bie stock waa taken out and placed in 
mile* an hour. Driven by this the hie borne, and a second transfer had now 
flames fairly rushed op the Indiantown to be made. Willing hand* aided him 
hill. The firemen were driven beck In the work of salvage, and the house 
from house to hosee, block alter llrck. war abandoned. It wee destroyed, and 
For nine hoars the flames held sway served, in lta burning, aa a passage for 
and when, at 10 o’llick In the evening the flame* to the building owned by W. 
the fire bed burned itself ont Indian- G Brown, In which be 1 ved and where 
town waa no more, fifteen blocks and wee hie store and the Indl Mown post 
parts of block of buildings had been office.
swept over, two hundred balldlngs had At tint the fire in the Brown home 
gone op in smoke, $600,000 damage had «as but tha real It of a parka ft 1 ing on 
been done and m;re than a thousand ti e roof, and salvage corps men and 
people warn home ess, others formed a bucket crew and worked

The district waa inhabited principally herd on the roof. Had a hose been to 
by the families of laboring men, a hand the place might have been saved, 
class of people on whom such but or some reason or other, them was 
an affliction as thle falls wtih peculiar no stream used and the building sue- 
severity. The estimate of $600/100 lots eambed to the flamer. One of the rooms 
to made by ek.lied valuators. Wh li it of «hie house waa a curiosity and a 
may represent the actual value of the vilied one. It waa that of 
destroyed property, it would fail far William Brown and its peculiar 
abort ol the cost of replacing, of the in feature waa that ito walls warn 
jury done and of toe hardship caused. papered with used postage stamps of 

As the news spread through many varieties, very artistically li
the town of the extent of the eonflagra- ranged ae to etlrr, effects and pat era. 
tien in the Horth End. Business almost The floe residence of Mr. Wm. L. 
came to a ■ ended 1. The street rail- Hay ford stood next above on Main street 
way waa forced to etoo tanning ita ear* and waa the last one there to be de 
and thousands of people berried on foot strayed. The next house waa the brick 
to the ffra Business houses were ; in one owned by Mr. A. B, A. Pidgeoa, and 
ieme eases closed and the ri erica hurried the determined efforts of the fi emen, 
to the Horth End to amlat the head of the aided by a decrease In the force of the 
firm in isvtrg hie boueehtli effects. In wind, and the character of the building 
other eatabliehmente cleika warn si lowed prevented ita catching, and ao 
to leave their bailneeetoaave what they hem the fire’s destructive work 
aouid from their own homer. Slovene, flolehed so far ae the sooth side of Main 
distya and expr es wagons were rnihed street is concerned, 
to the scene and load after load of staff Back of Mr. Hayford’a homo waa 
waa haeJhd out of harm’* way. The the warehouse of Messrs. Horncae I -, 
teamsters made a good thing, as fil ad with a valuable stock. The bail i.

and got one leg went bat much of the stock was 
es ved end taken up a back street to a 
piece of safety.

One side of Kennedy (treat lost but 
three or four houeee, end the other did 
not have that many, but there branched 
from it a email street known ae Victoria 
Lane. It le no more, the White build
ing. Jar. T. Logan, John Curry, B. Bel
yea and other buildlnge being quickly 
burned.

On the north side of Main street P. 
H.e# & Son’- grocery burned, and eroee 
ing Bridge itreet the fire took the atom* 
and dwellings up to Holly street, leaped 
the street there and cl mbed the 
hill on whose crest etao'ie the 
row of residences oveiliotlng the 
street, and which are roeoned by long 
etalrwayr. They barned one af er the 
other till Mr. Lather Jordan’s was 
reached—Hr. 76 " Thle erceped, and ex 
cept for t*e matter of some holes made 
by «parks in the house next In order 
o the «treat level, the eld* of this street 
wae to know no more troulto from the 
flamer.

Bridge street waa made but a lane 
through emotl lering hillocks of timber 
end eebee to within 100 yards of Bag 
town bridge. The bo 1 i «• were near
ly all rtsidencea, and in a 1 trge number 
of instances contained shops. Ooe ol 
the principal stores wae that of C. B. 
PldgrOD, on the corner of Main. I" 
handings other than shops and dw-1 
1 uge there were burned 'he warn 
hoieee of P Hase A Sons, J E Porter, J W 
Keaet, the boat shop ol D. Glaeler A 
sons and their two warehouse, J. D. 
R ibertaon’ shad and 8. T. Viughan’e 
livery stall). The Bridge atreei v ati 
atlon meant the lose of nearly 40 bnild-
i0fhen up Metcalf and along Holly 
street, etill farther up Metcalf to Albert; 
and up Victoria to Albert, then in a dr 
cult which took in the dwellings in an 
open space from Albert street to Bag- 
town went the fire, sweeping away a'- 
moet every betiding and leaving this 
tableland a burning mesa of ruin.

Soon the ground, to the south of Main 
■treat, bat stretching from Kennedy to 
the water front, bnt one or two buildings 
stand out from the general acene of 
devastation. It waa a deeply interest
ing but awful eight presented aa one 
stood on a high plus and looked over 
the territory wham bat a few heure be
fore were the happy homes, and the 

of stores of peopli who now have no when

were
ware»

sT. F. Granville, dwelling, occupied by 
sell and Wm. B. Day; L. Dunphy’s 
dwelling, occupied by eell and Mrs. 
Spence’s boarding eitabllahment.

INOroXXTS A* THX US,
Some of the fire engines were nearly 

lost on Main street by being surrounded 
wt'h fire, Hi. 6 engine had a very close 
cell. The men had to leave her on 
count of the great heat. The chief wee 
called, a long rope waa taken and hitched 
to the engine by the plucky firemen, 
then a team hauled It ont of danger.

ac-

tbe

fire
Btlph Robertson, one of ihe salvage 

eorp members, wsa overcome with the 
beat and had to atop work, bet recovered 
after going to Ihe ear «had.

Foar or five women fainted on Main 
■tract during the program of the flm. 
Mre. Edward J. Mahoney waa token to 
172 Waterloo street in the imbalance. 
The othere were looked after by friendr.

Chief dark and Mayor Beers did good 
.work and looked after a great number of 
the poor people who warn burnt ou». 
The chief had the ambulance placed 
near the oar shads to ease it wae re
quired, while the mayor with a gang of 
men went from house to hosee helping 
them to move out.

A team load of houebold goods, wb’le 
going along Main atroe-, took fire and a 
lot of ihe things were destroyed.

Robert Travis’ email brick bulldlrg 
waa tljwn op at 4 30 on Main street to 
try to stop the advance of the fire, but 
the scheme did not succeed, for the 
next building caught In a very few min-

their tired owners.
The liât of botidiogs burred 1* a hard 

one to correctly ascertain tor various 
leaaonr. But the Telegraph t>as learned 
almost comtlately the bo ilings and 
owners. They are ae follows:—

a tee.
Two esses of confinement were taken 

away by the ambulance.
A colored men, while working at the 

Hayford house, on Main street, had hie 
right wrist cat with glass. He waa 
looked after by Dr. Bonnel).

The J. W. MoAlary Company lost a 
valuable horse In the Q’sen’s ware
house. The P"or biate wool I not come 
oat of the btLlllng and waa burned to 
death.

When it came round to the hour of 6 
o’clock and time tor the fire laddies to 
eat their sappers onto a few of them 
who lived handy could enjoy a good 
mail, while others might have been 
seen tackling a touch. They were cer
tainly working like heaven one an • all.

When the fire had eaten lie way op 
to Messrs. Tapley Bros’ office, on 
Main itreet, the clerks j-mooed a con; 1 • 
of large safes foil of nee.’ If everything 
that wee vahse1 ki in the shape of books 
end papers. After the building had been 
burned end the smoke and beat would 
oeruilt the place to be visited, the safes 
were in fall view, bot how their contents 
fared is yet to be seen.

A temerkable thing about the fire Is 
how the residence of Mr. Lather Joiden, 
the mill owner, escaped. Matters looked 
bine for the residence, bnt luckily the 
building remain* standing, the wind 
seemingly took the fiâmes clear ot the 
honte.

All «long Main street can be seen a 
number of jiinta of hose. They are 
badly barned, having been abandoned 
by the firemen.

The street cits were, forced to aban
don the Indiantown rente during the 
progxeee of the fire. Kesily every man 
who owned a ’base had it oa the Market 
square and each did wsli taking pas
sengers to and from the Are. The care, 
however, started running ae far ae 
Albert itreet after 6 o’oleek and si the 
evening were crowded with people, 
while the bowel and carriages etill con
tinued to do a rushing bustotse.

When darkness net in lest evening the 
iky wu a doll red reflection from the 
raina. Main street was crowded with 
people going to and from the scene. The 
algal waa not only a sorry one, bnt was 
something grand. Rise ol ruina were 
fanned by a strong southwest wind and 
burned brightly. The thick smoke waa 
etill very oneomtortabh to persons 
viewing and working on,the fin. The

demandedthey
dollar paid down tor each load 
before they woe 11 take it.

A sad event was the death of Miss 
Ann Connard, an old lady whose home 
Waa on H ly street. While trying to 
■eve her noneebtli effects she wsa 
eaoght in the burning house and par 
iebed in the flemea. Althoogh advanced 
in years she wee none the lew active. 
She was tost seen hj a 
woman, to whom she handed a 
■hair with a request that it be taken to 
a place of safety. She went back tor 
something else, and waa never aeon 
again until a charred portion of the 
trank of a women's body was taken 
from the mine in the evening.

A number ol Bremen were injured,and 
many people were bruised, barned and 
ant In saving their effects.

As the fire fiend rnihed up Mein street 
from the iter ing point, it destroyed the 
residences, stores, and offices on both 
aides, and did not fall, where another 
branched off, to exert its devastating 
force there also, so that as it spread op 
the principal thoroughfare, it also wts 
reducing to embers the buildings along 
Bridge, Bollr, Kennedy, Metcalf and 
Victoria streets, Victoria lane, Ham
mond street and Rjbertaon’e wharf.

In Its pros see np Main street the 
principal p aces taken on the eouth aide 
were Uniard & Gjrham’a pork-packirg 
eetabllebment, Jmn McCann’s dwelling 
and grocery, J. Horaces 1-4 Co.> etoree, 
D. D. Glez er & Son’s tognoat office, J. 
W.Corkery’- barber ehop,E J Mahoney’» 
drag store, and the Lome hois'. It was 
thought that pcwtbly the fire having 
reached the corner of Kennedy street, 
aouid be prevented from crowing that 
street and continalng np Main, and a 
determined stand was made by the fire 
fighters here. Portland engine Ho. 2 
waa ordered to a hydrant on Kennedy 
street and streams pat at work on the 
boarding house kept by Mrs. Spence, the 
■round hones from the apper corner of 
Mato. This building had taken fire, 
bot the tissa waa yet in ita infancy 
end could the flamea be subdoet 
there wm good prospect that the prop
erty in tha direction ol town would be 
aatrad.

But the wind was favoring the fire and 
working against those fighting eogsl- 
lsritiy to best the blaze and tha Spans* 
house became more and more the home 
of bis destroying element. Then the 
comer house caught and tit*

*BBIDOE STREET.
P. Hue & Sons, two warehouses; J. E. 

Porter, warehouse, dwi 1 log and shop; J 
W Keaet, warehouse, dwelling and 
storr; John McCann, dwelling, store and 
wsrerouir; J. W. K aat and J. B Llng- 
ey, dwell ne ; O. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. Selti- 

van, C. Robinson, James Dslton,
8 evens.
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Lumbering About St. Martins.
JohnWilliam Donn, 

shops and dwellings; A. Johnston, 
R. 8 Hammond, dwellings; Margaret 
Pierce, shop and dwellln ; W. W. Turn- 
ball, dwelog, occupied by George H. 
Tapley and Mrs. Cam 1; B Ltngley, H, 
Niles, A. Watters, 1 homes nay«e, c. 
Tie ney, Thomas Murry, dwell nge; 
Provincial Building Society, Denis 
Lrnob, er., Denis Lynch jr., dwellings 
aid shops; D. Qlaeler A Bans, boat shop 
•nd two warehouse»; J D. V. Roberts, 
shed on wharf; S, T. Vaughan l ivery 
■table, shop and dwe l ng; Court Bros., 
•t re end offices; J. B. Clark, Jeeile 
Purdy John L. O tee, dwellings and 
«hops; H. Del on. B, D.1 on, G. H. 
Waring, George Johneton, J. A. Sne I. 
dwellings; A McCann, shop anddwti
ling; w. Stewart, H. Logan, B Stock* 
loro, Stetson, Cutler A Co., (two dwel
ling-); John McNeil, Catherine McCann, 
dwellings;8i*teoa, Cutler A Co,cooper
age, and ri, Logan,boat honte.

fire of 77 when St. Marties, May 23—Oapt, G. B. Mo» 
Donoogh has recovered (efficiently to 
attend to his bnelnesa. He hM got 
throsgh with his out of lumber at ten 
m 1 < creek until heavy rain brings his 
drive Id. Mr. J. P. Mosher, of West 
Qiaco, has closed hie gang mill forwent 
water, and has moved his portable Brill 
to Shan) 1 n Settlement, where he will 
thle week begin a cut of half a million.

Bemfy A Palmer, who were burnt ont 
•h it sewing for the O’Neil Lumber 
Company list winter, have got their mill 
repaired end let np on tholr own pro
misee at Fairfield, wbere the» have be
gan sawing on a cut of a couple of mil
lion. They will efiip from ten mile

Death at Woodstock,

Woodstock, May 22—A’onzo Smith, an 
old and respected resident of Connelly a 
few miles out of town, died suddenly of 
pneumonia Wednesday Ip**. He leave* 
a widow and a large family.

Eté ett M. Smitn, who has conducts* 
the clothing business In this town 
known es Oak Hall for the pest three 
yean, closed up the business Saturday 
last end left lot St. Stephen Wednes
day.

MAIN ITRXX*.
B.W.W.McIntosh, shop;8 T,Vaughan, 

sausage factory building of Cunard A 
Gotham; J. Horncaat e, large build 
log with shops; David Corkery, 

and store; estate of 
Hornoeit.e store; H. Akeriey, 

and shop; James Cain, dwelling 
and shops; H. J. trivia, E, J Mahoney, 
dwellings; W. G. Brown, dwelling and 
store; H. Horno»e'to, warehouse; A. E, 
A. Pidgeon, dwiling and ell; Mrs. H. 
ri. Haas, dw> lung and atory Adelaide 
Davis, dwelling and offlee; Frank Gor
ham, dwelling and ahoy Countess de- 
Bury, dwelling; Count deBnry, dwelling, 
■here and offloe, occupied res pectin V 
oy Capt. Brennan, Dr. Case, and Tapley 
Bros ; Charité Medley,T. 8. Sprague,w.
L. Waring, W. J. Forbes, A. Paterson, F.
M. Bailey, dwellings.

BOBISTSOX’e WHAM.
J. Bootes, bakery and dwelling; Gun

ter A Co, estate B Robinson, dwellings 
shops: Bur Line abode; t state A Rob
erte, M D Aeatie, warehouse.

dwi 1 Ing
J.
hotel

Golf Club in Woodstock

WoonerocK, May 22—Oa Friday after 
noon a number of gentlemen met in th» 
office of V. S. Consul Dennison and 
made arrangements for the organisation 
of a golf club. A provisional commit
tee waa to conduct the bualn-seof tire 
club. The links will be formally bpened 
on the Qaeen’e Birthday.

If we are enlisted under Brian we are- 
fools to wear the Uniterm of God, and 
vie* vsrea.
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